
 

 

 

May 9, 2024 

 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai – 400 021 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (East) 

Mumbai – 400 051 

 

Scrip Code:  500271          Scrip Code:  MFSL 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Sub.:    Newspaper publications of Audited Financial Results 

Further to our letter dated May 7, 2024, and pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), Regulations 2015, please find enclosed 

copies of newspaper publications of the audited financial results (both standalone and 

consolidated) of the Company for the financial year ended March 31, 2024.  

 
You are requested to take the aforesaid on record. 
 
Thanking you, 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
for Max Financial Services Limited 
 
 
 
 
Piyush Soni  
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
 

Encl: As above 
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RINL plant stares at 
closure on coal crisis 
Strike at Gangavaram port has held up coking coal, limestone supplies 

NerelCreliaWale 
nellarc=6"Irvemint.com 
MILHBAI 

overnment-owned Rashtriya 
Ispat Nigam Limited (RINL) 
is days away from shutting 
operations,as supply of raw 
materials to its Visakhapat-

nam steel plant is held up due to protests 
atthe adjoining Gangavaram port run by 
the Adanigroup,two people aware ofthe 
matter said. 

About 4700 croreworth of coking coal 
and limestone belonging to the steel-
maker and crucial for its operations are 
stuck atthe portwhereworkershave been 
agitating for better wages. 

lithe situation is not resolved immedi-
ately, the plant could be forced to shut as 
earlyasthis weekend, one ofthe two per-
sons cited above said. Only oneofRINL's Gangavaram port, controlled by the Adani group, Is the prl Clary route for raw material 
threeblast furnaces isrunningat present imports for RINL, A COnVeyOr belt connects the steelmaker to the port. xr 
due to the shortage of coal. 

The steelmaker' smanagement is run- "If RINL can't produce steel, it will not Union ministry of steel. The plant was 
ning pillar to post to evacuate its goods get cash.lf itdoesnftgetcash, it willshut," established in 1982 with an objective to 
from the port. The company plans to the first person said. generate employment and boost industry 
attempt evacuation of the supplies using RINL and the Adani Group did not in Visakhapatnam,Andhra Pradesh. 
trucks on Wednesday evening. respond to Mint's emails seeking corn- Thegovernment had in 2021identified 

WorkersattheGangavaramportareon rent. . the loss-making company as one of the 
a strike demanding higher wages. The I To be sure, the company is importing l assets that will be privatized as part of a 
strike started on 12April. supplies via the nearby Visakhapatnam I wider divestment drive. However, no 

"It has been nearly a month that we PortTrustinthe interim. keepitsfurna- headway has been made on that front 
have been operating in this amidst local political opposi-
throttled regime," said the MI=13ZUMIEQ114./.4 tioririm maimed company
second person. "A company 
likens that is already not in a IF the:in:ern is ONLY one of THE steelmaker's made a loss of ones t2,859 

thr. ht. manager cot is crore inFY23.1t needs 14,00-
inntreediatel , plant fumaces is running running pillar to „

not continue to operate like may shut as early as at present due to the post tokevacuat 5. 01ctiroor,e L imrsit ehr,strutirothit: 
this for long, especially with this weekend shortage of coal goods om the por p 
so much cargo that we have    two people cited above. This 
paid for beingstuck like this." person estimated that the 

Theautailed production hasput addi- cesrunning.Howevesthat portisafready company has 6-12 months of runway 
tional pressure on thecompany'salready overloaded because of the shutdown of before it runs into a serious financial 
strained financials, with its equipment the Garigavaram port. trouble. 
operatingbelowcapacity.Thecompanyis Gangavaram port is the primary route Meanwhile, recapitalizationoftheasset 
likely to default on itsfixed expenses like forrawmaterialsimportforRINL. Aeon- is notate option that the government is 
interest payments, power bill and veyor belt connectsthe steelmaker tothe considering, accordingto athird person. 
employee wages if the situation isn't port for raw material transport. All thethree people spoketoMintonthe 
resolved immediately, this person said. RINLisaNavratnacompany imderthe condition of anonymity. 
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Air India Express curtails daily flights 
Anu Sharma 
anusharma@livemint.corn 
NEW DELHI r India Express will 

reduce its flight net-
work by 20% over the 

next fewdaystostabilizeopera-
bons after a section of cabin 
crewwentonamarnsickleave, 
causing significant disrup-
tions. 

The mass leave isbefievedto 
bearesultofgrievancesrelated 
to the ongoing merger with 
ADiConnect,formerly AirAsia 
India. 

"If there are concerns that 
needtobe addressed, thecom-
panyleadershipisavailablefor 
anydiscussions.Allcomniuni-
cationchannels remain open-
departmental townhalls, 
monthly all-hands townhall, 
besides formal and informal 
reach out to leaders," said Air 
India Express chief executive 
Aloke Singh in a note to 
employees. A townhall is 
scheduled forThursday. 

"While we are engaging with 
thecrewtounderstandtheren 
sonsbehindthesemourences, 
our teamsare activelyarldress-
ingthis issue to minimize any 

i20

A settion of the Air India Express cabin crewmen, on mass sick 
leave, causing significant disrupt ens. 

inconvenience used to our 
guests as a result," an Airindia 
Express spokesperson told 
Mint. 

Over100 cabin crew mem-
bers, mostly senior, have 
reported masssick leave since 
theeveningof7May, resulting 
in morethan90ffightcancella-
tions. As a result, the Tata 
Group-backed airline will 
reduce itsdaily flightcountby 
48flightsCiurently,theadine 
operates around 240 daily 
domestic and international 
flights 

The company, which 

employs around 2,000 cabin 
crew members, has asked the 
staff to reach out to the airline 
to discuss their grievances 
related tothe merger. 

Officials familiar with the 
matter have indicated that the 
senior cabin crew's concerns 
revolve amundchangesintheir 
roles and the cultural shift 
towardsamorecoporateenvi-
ronment, akin to that of AIX 
Connect. Thistransformation 
is a departure from Air India 
ExpreasSpreviousintemation-
al-only Focus. 

Air India Express was 

acquired by the Tata Group, 
along with AirIndia, in a gov-
ernment-led strategic divest-
ment programme in January 
2022. 

Theanfineisinthemiddleof 
integrating withAffiConnect 
Simuftaneously,thereis alma 
transformation taking place 
within the Air India group, 
which will bringamore domes-
tic focus for Air India Express 
and a more international 
approach forthemernedentity 
of AirIndiaand Vistara. 

Merger issues are not new 
forTataGroup-backedairlines. 
Last month, Vistarahadto can-
cel several flights due to a 
shortageofpflots. 

The civil aviation ministry 
hascalled forareportfromAir 
India Express regarding the 
cancellation of flights and has 
asked them to resolve issues 
promptly. The airline has also 
been advisedto ensureproper 
facilities for passengers as per 
theDirectorateGeneral of Civil 
Aviation (DGCA) normsAddi-
tionally,airportoperators have 
been asked to provide proact-
ive assistance to the affected 
passengers during flight can-
cellations or delays. 

RBI warns NBFCs defying cash loans limit 
feedloackgiyemintourn 
MLA.' 

India's central bank on 
Wednesday warned some 
non-bank lenders against 

disbursingcashloansinexcess 
of the permissible limit of 
420,0001$240). according to 
two persons and a letter seen 
byffeuters,amove that islikely 
to stop large cash payouts to 
those borrowingagainst gold. 

The central bank's advisory 
comeswitbinweeksofregula-
tory action against IIFL 
Finance,India'ssecond-largest 
goldloanplayesforviolationof 
cash disbursal and other 

POOPS. 
Retail credit in India has 

been growing at a rapid clip, 
with loans against gold rising 
threefold over the last four 
years. 

A significant 
portion of gold 
loans are being 
disbursed incash, 
at least a dozen 
people told Reu-
ters. 

None of the 
personswishedto 
be identified as 
they are not authorized to 
speak with the media. 

Indiaprohibitslenders from 
handing out cash loans in 

RBI's move is 
likely. a'med at 
curbing gold 

loans-typically 
given in cash-

that have jumped 
in recent years 

excess of T20,000 to custom-
ers,asper incometax rules. 

Non-bank finance compa-
nies (NBFCs) have been flout-
ing this rule and have been 

handing over 
large cash loans 
byaskingcustom-
ers to sign an 
'indemnity' for 
acceptingliability 
against income-
tax actions, these 
people told Reu-
ters. This has 
resulted in the 

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 
stepping up vigilance against 
non-complyinglenderstopro-
tect customer interest and 

avoid buildup ofsystemic risk, 
one of the persons said. 

On Wednesday, the RBI's 
letter reiterated the law. 

"Please referto provisionsof 
Section 269SS of Income Tax 
Act,1961, which stipulatesthart 
no individual can receive more 
than 420.000 as Irian ammint 
in cash," the centralbanksaid. 

"Consequently, no NBFC 
shoulddisburseloanamountin 
exceso if 120,000 in cash.' 

The central hank did not 
immediately respond to an 
emailseekingcommentsNon-
bank lendersthatgive outloan 
against gold "have been facing 
intense competition from 
smallerplayers". 
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Wren el Audited Consolidated Financial Results for He Neter e d year ended Moth 31.2024 
litie In Leh* except earnings per share den and ratios) 

Padkulan Onader Ended  Teel Niel
Mart 31, 2034. 

ANON 
Decemalt 31,2023 

II.Nited 
March 31, 2000 

Andited 
March 31.2024 

Audited 
Duch 31.2023 

MM. 
...from cantatas 4641 442911 94.140 1.66472 1.71.110 
Prolintoen b.f. Neal items and tax 1.384 ann 0.4341 N214 t19.330 
Loss.... blue. (alter 8.01onal items) (1.6911 (2.140 01341 114,047. 11P.3361 
Eroligkoasl IN the pu. Nor. and nonnorgrolli..rest 125 11,313, HAM 0260 422324 
Tontoomprmensive incomeglosO tor Me penor [comprising no... 
for the period after . nenneettelliN Nunn. ether comprehensive 
income falter 3. 

11191 11,4031 HAD lilt berm) 

Pa., wi. share male!. !Faze VaNe • I. 2/- IN store/ - 4 655 4 655 4696 4655 9,655 
Other notty ma dine teuquatIon roe. as per tea edited balance 
sheet 

166785 1,75,316 

Semites rom ., 49,974 9939 49,936 49.N4 9935 
Piet We. (as per the Companies An 1013) fexcluding non t 1.115 1.69273 127.2. 1.6611s 1,772. 

0.11..0. a 74,141 99,167 70.921 74.141 709e1 
O.K. Retie lm times! 0.36 046 .
OuritalReden.en Reserve 2,046 .5 2..6 2 045 EON 
Daln Sen. Coverage Ratio 0 tin. 0.05 10.00 10,031 E. P.111 
Innen, Service Coverage Rano pin limes) 1.70 ICON n.02) 5011 MLR 
Earrings/1LN* ensnare (0O. . ea. 
Msh 
IN. 

Not annual. 
am 
026 

IN annualise, 
10.571 
40.674 

Not an.ised 
(DM) 
nag 

(3.49) 
7.49 

(9.83) 
P.03) 

I Indy. En. Shares. Dili NIMia EnO.Weltare Trust 29 _ M 29 30 
Refer 14.6 below 

0 Oublanding Dell compotes women, No.. Docketing current m mines al longterm borrowings) red non- anent benowInge. 
DA.) 

Dna.° la an . add th.nanon format of pliantly Rennie/ mu on. Nth Me Hon Exchanges under R.N. 33 and ReguktIon 62 read with Regulation 63 of the SERI
(Listing Obligations and DiclommeRoguirerunnn negulations.2015, a arnoNed. Tan luglormat rdea queried, tine MI res. are evadable on Ma.. Exchange whNes N. 
eseinaieram end voesnoindirronS end an Pe Lompanyl white 9i
For the otkor line Items referred In reg.. 52 ph of the LOUR Rend tions, pertinent niscloduro hay.. made to Po Don Exam. 1133E and WE) and can beano. on 
me Don Onhange von. nywnbee.. ..Nindiacomi. 
line above censolldated financial moth lot the gamer and year ended 10.31,2024 were twinned and mem... by the ANN gorn.ee and approved by the bard of 
Preeters at Means.. meatIngs held on May 8.2024..61m ry Audnore have conducted an A. of the hove results pursuant to Regulation 33 and Regulation 52 read 
with Regulation°, eine Soneritiee and Dineen, Board el India ANN Delimmens . Disclosure Roguiternenls) Regulations. 2015 as amended ant nave ins. an unmet. 
review 
TN consolidated consolidated nnancial results have Ian prep.area In cont..) the Indian Amounting .ndards cled AS) pre.. uNor 5.. 133 of Ike Companies .2013. 
with Comae. (Indian Nanning Standrds) Rides, as ameNed from am. time. 
Additional otormoon on standalone humped reruns rear Ol. k (I. In Irmo 
Part.. ON. Wed Tear on. 

Mena., WU Noe., 91, 2023 .. 31. 2023 
Audited 

Mr rch 91, PPM 
Audited 

Marth 31, 222 
ANON 

Revenue tom Operations 25.169 23.P87 212 90 706 92117 
Lose Before Tax 03701 1 6744 (10,941) 04.0941 (20,875). 
toss/merits .2 WA i.e.! 19 021 r11,0634 07,615,
Total Congrehenalve Loss IMO (1.199) (829H 131.9131 t27. 
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STAT EMENT AP FINANCIAL

Max Financial Services Limited 
CIN.12422.192091.0002031 

Corporate Officer 125M0211,Nax Towers, Ord No. C•110.1. 
Senor 166, not. 201301 

Registered Moe: Ski Mohan Singh Nagar. Relmajra, 
tehsil Detach., District Nawanshahr. Puna, 1.33 
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Oblige.. and Dackeure Requirements) Regol.n 2015. The full tonal of . quarter and year ended Financial .sulls are available on me Stack Exchange Web., 
wwvinseindiasom so vorvissernabrom and on the Connaryswesate vsrvinatinanclabervIres.com. 
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By Order of the Board 
0511115 Singh 

Chairman 
DIN: 00029641 

`Gujarat State Petronet Limited, 
Corporate Weetay Number : L402000,1391SCCO3S183 
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EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE 
FOR THE QUARTER 

AND CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
AND YEAR ENDED Sr . MARCH 2024 

Mandelens Results Co solaleted nos its 

* 
Partioulan Weeder ended 

31.03.2024 
hand1Wdi 

rear ended 
31.03.2024 
IltudIter, 

Deaner ende; 
31.012023 
Auditor!. 

Quarter ended 
31.03.2024 
Audited! 

rear ended 
31.03.2024 
sauna 

Gearmrended 
3143.2023 
Annuli 

1..1 Income horn Clawation•mer, 63.043.05 230.65932 4904.35 4.6626 16,0241021 4,43,034.37' 
2 Net Protel.s. for the proded Ebeforo Tax and Exceallanal items, 3620228 164121.15 29307.58 05.13499 2,87,357.60 73,696.11. 1 
3. net Prot/Noss/far the period before Pa 

(after Eneptional darns and Share of praNdoss) °Foie, venture and 
associa.amounted for using the equity method (net of Nell 

36,700.28 1,04220.16 29,307.58 69,92289 293,473,07 71,e06.72 

4 net If oRdLosa. for the period eget., end Exceptional items 26,112.60 1,23,464,06 22,433.31 66,31268 2,18,373.03 54,220.64 
5. Total Comprehensive Incomerfor Pe gedod 

pCempising larofitALossyfor the gerrod after no and 
ONer Comprehensne Inmate loner taNi 

26,666.37 1,27,899.22 22336.68 6627522 2,18,622.31 54,681.74 

6. EoulWahamCapital hoe value of 2101- each! 60,421.14 50.421.14 56,421.14 66.421.14 56421.14 x_421. 14 
7 Reserves fexcludineRevalinition Reserve. shown in Balance sheep 9.70,91685 • 10,26,065,70 
8. Earnings per sharefEPS)for Me Period 

a) .. EPS (2) 
IN Diluted EPS (2) 
(face valued r 10, each) inn annualised Mr He quarter) 

t63 
003 

2277 
22.77 

328 
3.98 

8.42 
8.42 

2941 
2141 

6.81 
fiat 

Notes: 1. The above is an °dread an detailed format of ClontOrly Einanoral Resulls Pew. the finale Exchanges under Regulation 33 of . SEDAnstin Obligations an 
Disclosure RequIremenn) Reggiano., 2015 The full format of the Cluerterly Elnanclal Nulls are available on Me Stu Exchange websItes Prow.nNindio.com an 
wurnbseindimoom) end Conpanyls website our. 2. The Nye rennin were reviewed by the Audit Comrni ea end approved by the Boards- Directors of the 
Company in ils meeting held on May 08,2024.3.11w BoardoMirectors of the Company have recommendeddM end of l6.00 Kt% r.) pershare of r101.eache equilysharm of 
the Company for he financial year 2023-24,suNen to the approval dither holders in ensuing Annual General Meeting. 4. The above results are in accordance v.. Indian 
As-punting Standarde(Ind-ASjas prescribed underSection133 of theCornpa ieskt,2013,raad wiC the relavantrules issued theraunderandolheramounling principlesgenerelly 
P.p. In Indla.A.rdingly, proloospedocrillguresbare been adenine regrograresta.venerovernecessary. 

For and on behalf of Gujarat State Retread Limbed 
Claus Gandhinagar Raj Kumar, IAS 
Date: r May, 1024 Ghat:man and Managing Director 
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